
I had volunteered in KATH-Hospital in Kumasi, Ghana in 2016 as an 

Occupational/hand therapist. That trip gave me an appreciation of the 

enthusiasm and interest that local health care providers showed to learn 

and collaborate with volunteers to treat patients with hand injuries. It 

also made me realize the lack of resources in the hand therapy 

department in terms of treatment equipment and furniture. The 

potential to improve care to its patients with hand and UE injuries 

seemed enormous. I was delighted to receive a AAHS scholarship that 

enabled me to return to Ghana in October of 2017.  

I had two objectives for the trip in 2017:  help to set up the physical space 

of the hand therapy room in the PT department and to educate local 

therapists on clinical assessment skills of the wrist and hand. I 

communicated with Robert Sowa (primary hand therapist in KATH 

Hospital) for a few months leading up to the trip to best help him set up 

the therapy space. During my time there, I helped Robert purchase 

treatment table and chairs, shelves, two cabinets and few other supplies 

needed to set up a hand clinic. A fellow volunteer from the US (Jenna 

Millman) helped to purchase orthosis pan and various therapy 

equipment. On the second last day of our visit, we had the greatest 

pleasure of setting up the department and treating patients in the newly 

designed space! Rest of my time was spent teaching labs, surface 

anatomy lessons, patient consultations, presentations on various hand 

therapy topics (therapists and MDs) 

The most rewarding experience however on this trip (as it was on the last 

trip) was to teach occupational therapy students, who were doing their 

internship with a physical therapist due to lack of OT clinics in Ghana. 

The concept of OT is very noble and new in Ghana and it was such a 

pleasure to role model for the students. In the world of PTs, these 

students must find how to function as an OT. One of the students, Gifty, 

recently emailed me “I have really missed you. The lessons I picked from 



you at your last visit have been very helpful. And find a lot of 

encouragement everyday as I read your parting note and teachings”. I 

continue to be in touch with Robert and Sowa and help them as I can.  
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Kath hand therapy clinic before and after pictures 



 

Orthosis Pan with new base      OT student Gifty with new supply cabinet 

 

 

Local therapists looking at the new space, supplies. Top right: Robert and 

Gifty showcasing their new treatment space 



   Teaching on wrist and hand clinical 

assessment skills in various places, off course at a dinner table when you don’t 

have 


